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28POPULAR , TRAVEL TIPS

14 Top travellers and travel bloggers to follow
on Snapchat
By Katie Dawes  @the_hostelgirl  ·  On August 6, 2015

Put your hands in the air like you just don’t care if you love Snapchat.

Or put your phone in the air… which is what happens when you’re in a room of travel bloggers like I was

last weekend at icelolly.com‘s #BlogAtTheBeach event. We went Snapchat mad…
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From left to right: Frances (snap: frances_mb), Daisy (snap: pgtdaisy), & Sophie (snap: onetenzeroseven).

Top travellers and travel bloggers to follow on
Snapchat

1. Expat Edna (snap: expatedna)
I should point out that this list is in no particular order, but it’s just a coincidence that Expat Edna is one

of the first travel Snapchatters I thought of putting on this list. A full time traveller based out of Paris,

Edna is fun and sweet and never fails to snap at least part of your day so you can keep up with her travels!

 

2. Barrett Caldwell (snap: uscgmtb)

Rotterdam Travel Vlog: World Po...

The Hostel Girl

YouTube

    

@the_hostelgirl
 thehostelgirl@outlook.com  Tag

your travels with #thehostelgirl 
Snapchat: the_hostelgirl  England  

My Blog!

Load More...  Follow on Instagram

INSTA-TRAVEL

FOLLOW ME ON SNAPCHAT!

Shared stories & snapchats over cocktails with @Frances_M_B
@prettygreentea @the_hostelgirl & @Lucyunderthesky - these
gals are so much fun!
6:22 AM - 2 Aug 2015

  5  3

Sophie  
@Onetenzeroseven
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So Barrett ‘Bear’ Caldwell hasn’t updated his travel blog in a while… which obviously leaves him more

time for Snapchat which is fine by me! This guy is hilarious, often spotted snapping the great American

outdoors. I think he’s pretending to be Bear Grylls here…

 

3. Lonely Planet (snap: lpsnapz)
Woop! The ultimate travellers and actually surprisingly good Snapchat photographers, the Lonely Planet

snapchat account is a must for those with a lust for adventure!

 

Scan the snapcode above or save as a picture and
add by snapcode to follow me on Snapchat.
→ Click here for a custom Snapcode! ←

FIND THE HOSTEL GIRL ON FACEBOOK

Be the first of your friends to like this

The Hostel Girl
2,328 likes

Like Page Sign Up

OFFICIAL PARTNERS

RESOURCES
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4. Drew Binsky (snap: drewbinsky)
The undisputed king of Snapchat travellers everywhere, Drew’s snaps are full of fun activities with locals

and HUGE parties! I’ve never been a festival girl so I continue to live vicariously through his festival Snaps!

He’s also put together a list of his 9 Favourite Travellers to follow on Snapchat and there’s a few extra

that aren’t on this list so make sure to check it out!

 

5. Adventurous Kate (snap: adventurouskate)
We all love Adventurous Kate‘s writing and now we can all love her friendly face and never-ending travel

tips through the magic of Snapchat.
LATEST POSTS

In Tribute to the Tributes of
Place de la République, Paris
October 24, 2016

Belleville: The Home of
Powerful Street Art in Paris
October 21, 2016

21 Reasons to Love & Visit
Montenegro
October 6, 2016

Rotterdam Festivals: How to
Celebrate World Port Days at
Wereldhavendagen
October 5, 2016

How to Find Ridiculously Good
Street Art in Rotterdam
September 24, 2016
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6. Damon And Jo (snap: damonandjo)
I’ve been a big fan of Damon and Jo’s Youtube channel for a long time now and they are just as fun to

follow around on their adventures on Snapchat! Sassy, streetwise and smart these travelling buddies will

keep you entertained and informed.

7. Ben Brown (snap: mr.benbrown)
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As we’re talking about Youtubers we may as well continue with one of the top guys – Ben Brown. He

entertains over 384,000 Youtube followers with daily travel vlogs but, just in case seeing him every day

isn’t enough he also shares his life on Snapchat! Along with some friends… can anyone guess who he is

snapping below?

8. Chris & Heather (snap: aBritSoutherner)
These guys are so much fun, both on their blog and on Snapchat! I’m also slightly biased because they

were in Nashville not long ago and I got to see one of my bucket-list cities up close and personal through

their seemingly-endless stream of fabulous snaps!
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9. Amanda Williams (snap: dangerousbiz)
Amanda runs the travel blog A Dangerous Business and her snaps are full of sneak peeks at all the

countries she’s been to! Whilst I’m not sure if her snaps leave me more jealous or inspired, I still can’t

seem to get enough of them…
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10. Topdeck Travel (snap: topdeck.travel)
Topdeck Travel are a travel tour company which means that they are everywhere, all the time. Which

means you get one snap from Amsterdam and then another from Stockholm… where next? You’ll have to

follow them to find out.

 

11. Lisa Mahoney (snap: travel_sassy)
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Brit travel vlogger, Lisa of Travel Sassy, has just moved to Chang Mai and her snaps adjusting to the

country have been just as entertaining as her Youtube videos! It’s nice to know I’m not the only one to feel

like a failure in the travel/dating department!

 

12. AngloItalian (snap: ai_followus)
If you’re not reading the AngloItalian blog then you really should be. Two of my favourite travel bloggers

for a long time now, I was so excited to spot them on Snapchat the other day!
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13. Michael Hodson (snap: michaelshodson)
I seriously love this guy’s snaps! The travel blogger behind Go See Write, Michael’s snaps really capture

the life of the destination he is in.

14. Scott Tisson (snap: intrepidescape)
Scott runs the adventurous travel blog Intrepid Escape and his adventurous side definitely shows in his

snaps! I’m not sure if I’d be brave enough to take my phone out to snapchat myself at the top of a

fairground ride after a few drinks at a festival… but he definitely is!
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And don’t forget…The Hostel Girl! (snap: the_hostelgirl)
I’m totally putting myself in here just because I talk to you guys through Snapchat all the bloody time so

you may as well start chatting back! I also let you in on a lot of travel secrets of the cities I’m in just

because sometimes shooting a Snapchat video is way easier than trying to squeeze the tip in to 140

characters on Twitter!

See you on the snappy side! And p.s. Click here if you want your own cool customised snapcode like

mine!
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Lots of love,

Like it? Pin it!
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TRAVEL TIPS

How to Travel Europe on a
Budget with a Famous Hostels
European Tour

TRAVEL TIPS

Meditation for Travellers,
inspired by Southsea Sangha &
a Night with Noah Levine

BUS TRAVEL IN EUROPE

Travelling Europe by Bus:
How to Book Buses Across
Europe

 

If you like, please share!!

KATIE DAWES

aka The Hostel Girl, I have a passion for travel & the hostel community, most

especially for the community that unites people of all backgrounds under

the same roofs internationally.

  

YOU MIGHT ALSO LIKE

28 COMMENTS

Edna says:
AUGUST 15,  2015 AT 10:08 AM

Thank you for including me and such sweet words!! Hope to run into you in London or

elsewhere soon!


34
    

2
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REPLY

Katie Dawes says:
AUGUST 16,  2015 AT 10:35 AM

Finger’s crossed! 

REPLY

Amy Dresser says:
AUGUST 16,  2015 AT 1:54 AM

Awesome! Am loving Snapchat, tho we’ve just gotten started! I have just followed you! We’d

love a follow back! <3 – twodrifters

REPLY

Katie Dawes says:
AUGUST 16,  2015 AT 10:37 AM

Following you back! Can’t wait to see more of your travels! 

REPLY

Jeanette says:
AUGUST 22,  2015 AT 5:32 AM

Thanks for the great suggestions! Just started following you! ????:GlobetrottingGs happy

snapping!!

REPLY

Katie Dawes says:
AUGUST 25,  2015 AT 11:44 AM

You’re welcome! Just followed you back – can’t wait to keep up with your travels! 

REPLY

Chanel | Cultural Xplorer says:
AUGUST 25,  2015 AT 4:37 AM

Nice list – lots of people I was not following just adding to the list of people to follow 

REPLY

Katie Dawes says:
AUGUST 25,  2015 AT 11:43 AM

Glad I could add to your list of Snapchat travel inspiration! 
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REPLY

Restless Child Blog says:
AUGUST 31,  2015 AT 2:18 AM

Heey  great list, now it will take even longer to go through my snapchat feed  

and if anyone is interested 

@travelmassive – I’m in charge of that  silly blonde hitchhiking, backpacking and surviving

adulthood 

REPLY

Katie Dawes says:
SEPTEMBER 2,  2015 AT 11:33 AM

Haha I know it takes long enough to go through mine! Ah I wondered who was

the girl behind the travel massive account – nice to meet you! 

REPLY

Taylor says:
SEPTEMBER 14,  2015 AT 2:22 AM

Snapchat is seriously the best social media platform! I must admit the first thing I do every

morning is watch the latest snaps haha. Awesome list, looking forward to seeing snaps from

the ones I didn’t have which also includes you! Happy travels 

REPLY

Katie Dawes says:
SEPTEMBER 16,  2015 AT 3:18 PM

Ah thanks Taylor! I seriously love it too – but I’ve been a bit slack recently so I

need to up my game again! Get ready for lots of hostels! 

REPLY

Anglo Italian says:
OCTOBER 5,  2015 AT 1:57 PM

Thank you so much fro including us Katie, see you on Snapchat 

REPLY

Katie Dawes says:
OCTOBER 6,  2015 AT 11:15 AM

That’s okay – see you there! 

REPLY
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Flora Baker says:
OCTOBER 14,  2015 AT 9:23 AM

Great suggestions, Katie – I didn’t know some of these people were snapping! When I first

started using Snapchat I wasn’t that keen but now it’s a firm favourite. Following you now

(and I’m @ExplorerFlora)!

REPLY

Katie Dawes says:
OCTOBER 14,  2015 AT 9:29 AM

Awesome – so great to find new snapchatters to follow! Will find you soon and

can’t wait to see your snaps!

REPLY

@jayurbzz says:
NOVEMBER 13,  2015 AT 2:11 PM

Check out @jayurbzz on Snapchat too, doing more cinematic snapchatting ;D

REPLY

George Cespedes says:
DECEMBER 28,  2015 AT 6:30 PM

Thanks fro the suggestions, i will be adding them. It would be great if you want to follow me

as well @georgetraveler I post on my behalf and on behalf of traveladept.com We are

currently exploring India, you will see a lot of great tips and footage of awesome journeys

around the world!

REPLY

Katie Dawes says:
DECEMBER 29,  2015 AT 1:49 PM

Hi George – glad you like the suggestions and I hope you enjoy them! I’ll make

sure to check you out on Snapchat too 

REPLY

kaaist says:
JANUARY 25,  2016 AT 4:08 AM

More Snapchat stories from interesting travellers is exactly what I need to spice up my feed. I

followed you and a bunch of others. Thanks for putting this list together! I post my digital

nomad adventures at @socialcreators

REPLY

Katie Dawes says:
JANUARY 25,  2016 AT 4:29 PM
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Hi – I’m glad the list can be useful (and inspiring!) for you! Look forward to

seeing your own travels on Snapchat!

REPLY

The Self Improver says:
FEBRUARY 1,  2016 AT 5:41 PM

This is a great article, really inspiring!! I’ve done a similar London some good London people

to follow on snapchat! This one is ace though!! 

http://theselfimprover.com/fun/the-top-london-snapchat-accounts-to-follow/

REPLY

Katie Dawes says:
FEBRUARY 2,  2016 AT 9:27 AM

Hey Maria – ah London is such a great theme! I’ll take a look and thanks for

sharing! 

REPLY

Ryan Chowansky says:
MARCH 11,  2016 AT 2:44 PM

terrific list. follow some already and some new ones for me in there as well. like others here,

check out my snap for a mix of work (event marketing) and travel as I drive a tour bus up and

down the east coast this year! @ryanchowansky:disqus safe travels all!

REPLY

Katie Dawes says:
MARCH 16,  2016 AT 2:00 PM

Awesome – glad you could get some inspiration! What’s your snap name Ryan?

REPLY

The Travel Tester is on Snapchat > @thetraveltester says:
APRIL 5,  2016 AT 6:53 PM

[…] 14 Top travellers and travel bloggers to follow on Snapchat – Katie / The Hostel Girl […]

REPLY

Scott Tisson says:
APRIL 5,  2016 AT 9:21 PM

Awesome list Katie!! Thank you for including me  

I might need to borrow Frankie for a while to spice things up a bit!!

REPLY
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Katie Dawes says:
APRIL 5,  2016 AT 11:11 PM

Haha no problem – Frankie is yours anytime he was driving me mad today!!

REPLY
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